HEXA01
HDMI Audio Extractor with PCM Multi Channel to 2 Channel Downmixing

PureLink’s HEXA01 is an audio extractor for HDMI with PCM multi-channel to 2-channel downmixing capabilities. The HEXA01 - housed in a compact, portable frame, along with low power consumption – provides a simple and convenient way to extract audio from an HDMI signal. The HEXA-01 features outputs for analog stereo, and digital S/PDIF, and supports HDMI1.4, 48-Bit Deep Color, as well as full 3D.

Key Features:

> HDMI Audio Extractor with PCM Multi Channel to 2 Channel Downmixing
* HEXA01 supports Downmix for up to 5.1 channel PCM audio source, it does not support downmix for 7.1 channel PCM audio source

> Simultaneous HDMI, Analog Stereo and Digital S/PDIF Outputs

> HDMI Output Audio On/Off

> HDMI 1.4 with Full 3D Support

> Supports Resolution up to HDTV 1080p or PC Resolution up to 1920 x 1200

> HDMI Input Supports 48-Bit Deep Color, and 7.1 Channel Dolby TruHD & DTS Master HD

> HDCP Compliant

> Input and Output Signal Indicator

> Auto-EDID management (EDID preset, Emulation)

> Integrated Noise-Cancellation and Error-Correct Logic for Both Input and Output Ports to Prevent Any Damage Caused by Electrical Noise